COMMITTEE: University Environment Committee
MEETING DATE: March 30, 2017
PERSON PRESIDING: Erich Keil-Chair
SECRETARY: Sonya Hardin

REGULAR MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Sonya Hardin (Nursing), Erich Keil (Theater and Dance), Njinasoa Randriam Ampiry (Math), W.E. Hill (Environmental Health), Carolyn Willis (ALS), Clark Nall (ALS).

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Chad Carwein (Representative for VC of Student Life), John Gill (Rep VC for Admin & Finance), Lauren Mink (Rep of Chancellor)

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE:

ACTIONS OF MEETING

Old Business

Climate Change Conference- Chad Carwein Report- Discussed the success of over 100 participants with faculty and students.

NESE survey: Only a few hundred dollars to add to our survey for student on sustainability consortium questions. Chad spoke to someone of IPAR about the use of this tool. Chad will follow up.

Star Report –Star Silver by 2018 is the goal. Discusses reexamining the schedule for Silver.

New Business

Resolution: Draft discussed. There is a need for data from Terry or John. Chad gave examines of how to increase recyclable such as consolidation of bin location. Discussed the use of a hanging trash bin to be used by recycle. Currently housekeeping does not have picking up recycle in contract.

The goal would be to include the three main needs (material resources, personnel, and cultural change). The growth on Health Sciences has not increased the number of personnel for staffing.

Decision: Chad will do a table for supporting document. W.E. Hill will revise resolution. Erich will send a draft of resolution out to the committee for feedback by email for a consensus. The document will need to be to Lori by April 14 2017.

The next faculty senate meeting is April 18, 2017 at 210pm in the ECU Heart Institute.

NEXT MEETING: April 27, 2017 at 3:30pm in Rawl 142

Adjourned at 4:20pm.